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Field tightens at top of men?s league

	Baffo's Pizza pushed its way into the fight for the top two spots in the Caledon Senior Hockey League last Monday.

The Pizza Men downed Bolton Chiropractic Centre 4-1. That, combined with an 8-6 loss by Fines Ford Lincoln to first-place

Rutherford Global Logistics, allowed Baffo's to move into second place. In the opening game, Jiffy Lube Oilers maintained their hot

hand with an 8-4 win over George's Arena Sports; their second win in a row.

Baffo's 4, BCC 1

Three skaters led Baffo's with a goal and an assist each; Bill Frolick, James Heenan and Gary Faultless.

John Castellucci had their other goal. Scott Woodcock, Bob McHardy, Mike Oliver and Brian Samuel racked up single assists.

Greg Frangakis scored the lone Chiropractor goal, with assists going to Robert Masutti and Mike Shore.

Rutherford 8, Fines Ford 6

Dan Labine and Bill Moyer were the spark plugs for Rutherford with two goals and an assist each.

Paul Speck added two goals for the winners. Jim Horan fired a goal and added two assists while Frank McKay struck for a goal and

an assist. Al Stewart set up three goals with single assists going to Tony Calabro, Dave Armstrong and Ted Callighen.

The Moyer family had a big night, as Bill's brother Jim fired three goals for Fines Ford. Bruno Fracassi had two goals and an assist

with Mike Gallop notching a goal and an assist. Paul Burrell had three assists with singles from Steve Sanderson, Dominic Spignasi

and Bernie Tisdale.

Jiffy Lube 8, George's 4

Ron Sampson was flying for Jiffy Lube, scoring three goals.

Bill Sztorc and Jim Rogers were the high point-men with five each. Sztorc had two goals and three assists while Rogers scored one

and assisted on four. Maurizo Giorgio had a goal and an assist while David Shoalts scored once. Joe Guaragna set up two goals with

Chris Spilar and Bill MacKenzie getting one each.

Jack Gibson led the way for George's with a goal and two assists. Clark Judge and George Armstrong both notched a goal and an

assist. Bill Davis scored one goal while Murray Hurst had two assists.
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